Hellertown, PA – January, 2017 – <a href="http://www.lehighvalleyfever.com/" target="_blank">Lehigh Valley Fever</a> and <a href="http://sportsrecruits.com/clubs" target="_blank">SportsRecruits</a> have reached an agreement on a club integration, it was announced today. As part of the agreement, Lehigh Valley Fever staff and players will receive access to the innovative suite of tools provided by the recruiting platform.

“This integration will elevate our exposure and recruiting efforts to another level,” said <b>Dean Reiman, Owner</b>. “As we strive to establish ourselves as the premier basketball club in the Mid-Atlantic region.”

“We are very excited to add this platform to enhance our current recruiting strategies for our players,” said Reiman. “And for the colleges that recruit from our program.”

“The ability to organize profiles, videos and transcripts in one place will be very beneficial to our club, our families and the colleges.”<div class="wide">
<blockquote>
<h3><span style="color: #30373f;">"The ability to organize profiles, videos and transcripts in one place will be very beneficial to our club, our families and the college programs that recruit our players."</span></h3>
<cite>- Dean Reiman, Owner</cite></blockquote>
</div>
SportsRecruits is a technology solution that automatically organizes the recruiting process for club staff and players. With SportsRecruits, players share their athletic stats, academic transcripts, event schedule and video. The Built-In Messaging System connects the club to every college coach in the country.
<h2>Finding The Right Solution</h2>
Lehigh Valley Fever is committed to a best-in-class recruiting program that gives players, parents, and club staff the power to fulfill their important roles in the process. They had been evaluating options to find a solution to help them realize this goal.

“I was looking for tools and platforms that could help enhance what we were already doing in regards to exposure and recruiting efforts,” said Dean Reiman.

The SportsRecruits platform has elevated the process Lehigh Valley Fever had already established. By utilizing the platform, and making it a priority in their organization, the same efforts are simply more organized and efficient. This ensures that no player slips through the cracks.

“What attracted our club to SportsRecruits was the ability for our coaches to observe and review player efforts,” said Reiman. “And then provide their own input to ensure that players are targeting colleges at the right levels.”

With SportsRecruits, club staff members can tailor their guidance. They can recommend schools to players and families, which keeps everybody involved in the process. SportsRecruits organizes every message sent out to coaches. This way, the club can see when a player follows up on a recommendation.

“SportsRecruits provides an organized communication system between player, parent and coach,” said Reiman. “Which will lead to an improved and streamlined mechanism for college coaches to access information on our players.”<a href="http://sportsrecruits.com/#sr-demos" target="_blank"><h3><span style="color: #2E64FE;">Ready to see what SportsRecruits can do for your club? Click here to find out!</span></h3></a><b>About Lehigh Valley Fever</b>

Lehigh Valley Fever is a basketball organization committed to building the premier basketball club in the Mid-Atlantic region.

<b>About SportsRecruits</b>

SportsRecruits is a platform that provide clubs, players and their families access to every college coach in the country. Club organizations use our platform to empower their players in the recruiting process and oversee their efforts and communication with complete transparency. Connections made on the platform have resulted in commitments to the best academic and athletic institutions across the country. SportsRecruits is headquartered in New York City. For more information, visit <a href="http://sportsrecruits.com">sportsrecruits.com</a>.
